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Overvoltage protection
Selection by function for low-voltage supply

interface
interface
CATALOG PAGE
FUNCTION
COMBINED ARRESTER
TYPE 1
LIGHTNING ARRESTER
TYPE 1
N-PE LIGHTNING ARRESTER
TYPE 1
SURGE ARRESTER
TYPE 2

N-PE SURGE ARRESTER
TYPE 2
SURGE ARRESTER
TYPE 3
ACCESSORIES

572

APPLICATIONS
for TN-C systems
for TN(C)-S systems
for TT systems
1 pole
3 pole
1 pole
3 pole, for TN-C systems, modular
4 pole, for TN-S systems, modular
4 pole, for TT systems, modular
1 pole, combined
1 pole, combined, signaling contact
1 pole, modular, signaling contact
1 pole, modular
2 pole, combined
Isolating choke, 35 A
Isolating choke, 63 A
Feed-through terminal, 100 A
Comb-type rail, 4 phase
Comb-type rail, 3 phase
Comb-type rail, 2 phase
Comb-type rail, 1 phase
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wietap V TNC 255
wietap V TNS 255
wietap V TT 255
wietap Block/1
wietap Block/3
wietap LAB/N
wietap TNC 230 400 FM
wietap TNS 230 400 FM
wietap TT 230 400 FM
wietap G275
wietap G275 FM
wietap GT275 FM
wietap GP C/T
wietap R 230 FM
wietap IND 35A
wietap IND 63A
wietap TB
wietap KAMM 4 PH 56 P
wietap KAMM 3 PH 6P
wietap KAMM 3 PH 57 P
wietap KAMM 2 PH 16 P
wietap KAMM 2 PH 22 P
wietap KAMM 1 PH 4 P
wietap KAMM 1 PH 57 P
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Overvoltage protection
The zone concept for lightning protection

interface
interface
Owners of technical manufacturing plants
and information systems desire an
interference-free operation, even in
thunderstorms.
The disruption or destruction of these
types of systems can have far-reaching
consequences. The damage reports of
insurance agencies clearly show that
there is a lot of catching up to do both in
private homes and in commercial plants.
This goal can be reached with an
extensive concept for protection.
The zone concept for lightning protection
enables planners, builders and owners to

The resulting peak currents and peak
voltages as well as the corresponding
electromagnetic field (LEMP) and its
amplitude and power volume are a
special threat to the system that is to
be protected.

The energy of these induced overvoltages
and their resulting impulse currents is
considerably lower than the energy of the
peak current caused by a direct lightning
strike. It is therefore described by the
peak current wave of 8/20 µs (Fig. 2).

Overvoltages are caused by the voltage
drop of the surge grounding resistance.
This places the greatest demand on
electrical systems in a building.

Components and devices that do not
have to carry currents from direct
lightning strikes are therefore tested
under peak currents of 8/20 µs.

The characteristic parameters of the
flowing surge current (peak value, rate of
current rise, electrical charge, specific
energy) can be described with peak

Remote lightning strikes are lightning
strikes that occur far away from the
object to be protected as well as lightning
strikes into the medium voltage overhead

Direct/close-up lightning strike
Lightning strike into the external lightning protection,
process rack (in industrial plants), cables, etc.

Waveform (µs)
Imax. (kA)

Voltage drop of the surge grounding resistance RST

Q (AS)
Induced voltage in loops
WR (NΩ)
Standard
Test current for lightning
arresters

Test current for surge
arresters

Remote lightning strike
Lightning strike into medium
voltage overhead lines

Information
technology system

Low-voltage
supply system

Figure 1

plan, implement and monitor protective
measures.
All relevant devices, plants and systems
can thus be protected reliably at economically justifiable costs.
Direct or close-up lightning strikes
are lightning strikes into the lightning
protection system of a building, in close
proximity to it, or into the electrically
conductive systems implemented in the
building (e.g. low-voltage supply,
telecommunications, control lines).
(Fig. 1: case 1a)

574

Overvoltage traveling waves
in overhead lines due to
cloud-to-cloud lightning
strikes
Fields of the lightning channel

Fig. 2  Peak current for testing of lightning arresters
 Peak current for testing of surge arresters

current waveform 10/350 µs (Fig. 2) and
are specified in the international standard
as the test current for components and
devices for the protection against direct
lightning strikes.
Additional overvoltages are caused in the
electrical systems of the building, and
in the systems and devices connected
to it due to the inductive effect of the
electromagnetic lightning field
(Fig. 1: case 1b).

system or in close proximity to it, or
lightning discharge from cloud to cloud
(Fig. 1: cases 2a, 2b and 2c).
Analog to induced overvoltages, the
impact of remote lightning strikes to
the electrical system of a building is
controlled by the devices and
components that are configured
according to peak current wave of
8/20 µs. Overvoltages caused by
switching operations (SEMP) occur when
inductive loads (e.g. transformers,
chokes, motors) are switched off or when
fuses are tripped.
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Overvoltage protection
The zone concept for lightning protection

interface
arresters. The highest requirements
for the diversion capabilities exist for
the lightning arresters and combined
arresters that implement the transition
from lightning protection zone 0A to 1,
or 0A to 2.

In addition to a lightning protection system
in the building, additional measures for an
overvoltage protection of electrical and
electronic systems are required in order to
safeguard the continuous availability
of complex power engineering and IT
systems even in the case of a direct
lightning strike. It is important to consider
all the causes for overvoltages.

These arresters must be capable of
carrying partial lightning currents of
waveform 10/350 µs several times
without any disruption, in order to prevent
the destructive partial lightning currents
from penetrating the electrical system of
a building.

The zone concept for lightning
protection as described in IEC 62305-4
(DIN V VDE V 0185-4) applies accordingly
(Fig. 3). It divides a building into different
risk zones. The relevant protective

The protective measures for lightning and
overvoltage protection at the limits of the
lightning protection zones apply both for
power engineering and IT systems.
By combining all measures described in
the EMC-compliant zone concept for
lightning protection, a permanent system
availability within a modern infrastructure
can be achieved.

Equipotential bonding of
lightning protection Lightning
arrester (SPD type 1)
Local equipotential bonding
Surge arrester
(SPD type 2, SPD type 3
Equipotential bonding of
lightning protection
Lightning arrester

Air terminal

At the transition from lightning protection
zone 0B to 1, or downstream from the
lightning arrester at the transition from the
lightning protection zones 1 to 2 and
higher, surge arresters are used for the
protection against overvoltages. They have
the task of further decreasing the residual
volume of the previous protection zones as
well as of limiting the overvoltages induced
in the system or generated by it.

Local equipotential bonding
Surge arrester
Room shield
Ventilation

Air terminal

Down conductor

Low-voltage
supply system
Foundation ground
IT system
Steel armoring

Fig. 3 EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
Table 1

measures can then be derived for each
zone, especially the devices and
components for lightning and overvoltage
protection.

LEMP protection for buildings with electrical and electronic
systems according to IEC 62305-4 (DIN V VDE V 0185-4)

The zones for lightning protection are
defined as described in Table 1.

LPZ 0A

At risk from direct lightning strikes, impulse currents up to the full lightning
current and through the full lightning field.

LPZ 0B

Protected against direct lightning strike. At risk from impulse currents up to

Corresponding to the requirements and
tasks overvoltage protection devices are
faced with in their installation location,
they are divided into lightning arresters,
surge arresters and combined

Lightning
protection zone

Description

partial lightning currents and through the full lightning field.
LPZ0C

Risk of touch voltages and step voltages for living things. Defined at ground
level within a height of 3 m, and a distance of 3 m outside a building.

LPZ 1

Impulse currents further limited by current division and SPDs at the zone limits.
In most cases, the lightning field is attenuated by shields.

LPZ 2

Impulse currents further limited by current division and SPDs at the zone limits.
In most cases, the lightning field is attenuated by local shields.
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Overvoltage protection
Application possibilities

interface
interface
TN system
(Separation of PEN in main distribution board)

Fault signal

Sub-distribution board

TN system
(Separation of PEN in
sub-distribution board)
15 m

4 x wietap G275FM 84.990.0620.0
1 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0

Sub-distribution board
Fault signal

Main distribution board

N/PEN

PAS

4 x wietap Block/3 84.990.0110.0

3 x wietap G275FM 84.990.0620.0
15 m 1 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0

Main distribution board

100 A*

N/PEN

* Only required if a fuse is not already
present in the network with an identical
or smaller nominal value!
4 x wietap Block/3 84.990.0110.0

PAS

576
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Overvoltage protection
Application possibilities

interface
interface
TN system
(Separation of PEN in sub-distribution board)
Control cabinet/
machine

NETZFILTER

SPS
TN system
Main distribution board with a
sub-distribution board directly
connected

>5 m

without mains filter
NF 10 16 A also
possible

1 x wietap R230FM 84.990.1100.0

Main distribution board
Sub-distribution board

PAS
125 A*

16 A

15 m

Alternative:
4 x wietap G275FM 84.990.0680.0
1 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0

4 x wietap G275FM 84.990.0620.0
1 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0

Main distribution board with sub-distribution board connected

PEN

Load circuits

35 A*

100 A*

TN-System
(Auftrennen PEN
in Unterverteilung)
N/PEN

TN-System:

PAS
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1 x wietap Block/3 84.990.0110.0
1 x comb-type rail 84.990.0595.0

TN-System:
3 x wietap IND35A 84.990.0121.0
3 x wietap G275FM 84.990.0620.0

Comb-type rail 3
phase

3 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0
3 x comb-type rail 84.990.0610.0
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Overvoltage protection
Combined arrester, class B, enclosed

interface
interface
– Enclosed, non-exhaust creepage distance
– With patented RADAX-Flow technology for follow
current limitation and follow current extinction
– Energy coordinated to surge arresters of
requirement classes C and D of the wietap
product family, or, in addition, to isolation coils as
well as directly to the field devices in overvoltage
category I with UN = 230V AC
– Complete ready-to-connect unit for most
common network configurations
– Low protection level
– Double clamp terminals for all wire connections
as well as multi-function connector clamp on the
output side for conductors and comb-type rails
– Optional remote signaling via telephone module
wietap SIGNAL
– Integrated operating voltage display

wietap V
Description
Multi-pole combined arrester, class B

wietap V remote signaling module
Application
For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges, even in the event of direct lightning strikes.
Used for the protection of installation and equipment in
overvoltage categories I through IV according to DIN VDE
0110-1: 1997-04. Tested with lighting current (10/350)
according to DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE 0185 Part 100), DIN
VDE 0185 Part 103. Arrester of requirement class B according
to E DIN VDE 0675-6: 1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03 and
-6/A2:1996-10, SPD type 1 according to EN 61643-11:2001.
SPD class I according to IEC 61643-1: 1998-02
Technical data
Arrester rated voltage (max. operating voltage)
Follow current extinction capability at UC
Follow current limiting
Lightning impulse current (10/350) TNC
Lightning impulse current (10/350) TNS
Lightning impulse current (10/350) TT
Protection level (resid. volt., at Iimp)
Protection level (lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50)
Operating time
Back-up fuse (if not already present in system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range

Mounted on
Housing material
Dimensions

578

Type

wietap DV
Part No.

Std. Pack

Type

wietap V TNC 255 84.990.0373.0

1

wietap V TNS 255 84.990.0374.0

1

wietap V TT 255

1

84.990.0375.0

Part No.

Std. Pack

wietap DV Monitor 84.991.0620.0
For the integration of power transmission lines into
lightning protection equipotential bonding.
For use in the zone concept for lightning protection at the interfaces
0A-2

UC=255 V / 50 Hz
If = 50 kAeff
32 A gL/gG fuse not tripped at 25 kAeff (prosp.)
Iimp = 25/75 kA
Iimp = 25/100 kA
Iimp = 25/100 kA
UP = < 1.5 kV
UP = < 1.5 kV
tA < 100 ns
315 A gL/gG parallel wiring (L)
125 A gL/gG feed-through wiring (L- L’)
50 kAeff
parallel: –40 °C to +80 °C
serial: –40 °C to +60 °C
min. 10 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
35 mm2 fine-stranded
max. 50 mm2 stranded
(L1, L2, L3, (N), PE (N) and
(L, N, PE)
max. 35 mm2 stranded
25 mm2 fine-stranded
(L1’, L2’, L3’, (N’),
(L’, N’, )
35 mm DIN rail according to EN 50022
Thermoplast, red, UL 94-V0
TNC: 6TE; TNS: 8TE; TT: 8TE (DIN 43880)

1

Telephone equipment for wietap overvoltage equipment
with 4-wire interface
(TNC, TNS, TT) and potential-free changeover contact

Technical data
Power input P
500 mW
Operating temperature range –40° C to +80° C
Module connection – on reserved terminal only
– on wietap V module
Mounted on
35 mm DIN rail (EN50022)
Housing material Thermoplast, red, UL94-V0
Degree of protection IP 20
Dimensions
1.5 TE (DIN 43880)
Switching capacity changeover contact AC: 250 V / 0.5 A
DC : 250 V / 0.1 A
DC : 125 V / 0.2 A
DC : 75 V / 0.5 A
Wire range
min. 0.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 4 mm2solid/fine-stranded
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Overvoltage protection
Dimension drawing / circuit diagrams

interface
interface
Height of comb-type rail

Dimension drawing wietap V TNC

84.990.0373.0

Height of comb-type rail

Dimension drawing wietap V TNS
Dimension drawing wietap V TT

84.990.0374.0
84.990.0375.0

Dimension drawing
wietap DV Monitor
84.991.0620.0

Circuit diagram:
wietap V TNC

84.990.0373.0

Circuit diagram:
wietap V TNS

84.990.0374.0

Circuit diagram:
wietap V TT

84.990.0375.0

Circuit diagram:
wietap DV Monitor

84.991.0620.0
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Overvoltage protection
Lightning arrester, class B, enclosed

interface
interface
– Enclosed, non-exhaust creepage distance
– Energy coordination possible due to “breakwater
function” with series-connected varistor surge
arrester
– Low protection level
– Rapid response
– Can be used upstream of the meter due to high
insulation resistance
– Connection possible for conductors and combtype rails
– One and three pole versions

wietap Block/1
Description
Lightning arrester, class B, enclosed, 1 pole

Type

Part No.

wietap Block/1

84.990.0111.0

wietap Block/3
Std. Pack

1

Type

Part No.

wietap Block/3

84.990.0110.0

Std. Pack

1

For the integration of power transmission lines into
lightning protection equipotential bonding systems
For use in the zone concept for lightning protection at the
interfaces 0A-1
Application

For the protection of low-voltage installations from overvoltage
surges, even in the event of direct lightning strikes (in
overvoltage category IV according to DIN VDE 0110-1)

For the protection of low-voltage installations from overvoltage
surges, even in the event of direct lightning strikes (in
overvoltage category IV according to DIN VDE 0110-1)

Tested with lightning current (10/350) according to
Tested with lightning current (10/350) according to
DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE V 0185 Part 100), DIN VDE 0185-103 DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE V 0185 Part 100), DIN VDE 0185-103

Technical data
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage UC )
Follow current extinction capability at UC (If)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Protection level (lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50) (Isn)
Operating time (ta)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Insulation resistance (Risol)
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to
Approval

580

Arrester of requirement class B according to
DIN VDE 0110-1

Arrester of requirement class B according to
DIN VDE 0110-1

255 V / 50 Hz
3 kAeff
50 kA
≤ 4 kV
≤ 100 ns
160 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 10 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 50 mm2 stranded; 35 mm2 fine-stranded
> 103 MΩ
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
2 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

255 V / 50 Hz
3 kAeff
100 kA
≤ 4 kV
≤ 100 ns
160 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 10 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 50 mm2 stranded; 35 mm2 fine-stranded
> 103 MΩ
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
4 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

KX

KX
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Overvoltage protection
N-PE lightning arrester, class B, enclosed

interface
interface
– Specifically for use in the TT system in the
“3 + 1” switching operation according to
DIN VDE V 0100-534: 1999-04 between the
neutral conductor (N) and the ground conductor
(PE) / equipotential bonding
– Enclosed, non-exhaust creepage distance

wietap LAB/N
Description
Lightning arrester, class B, enclosed, 1 pole

Type

Part No.

wietap LAB/N

84.990.0132.0

Std. Pack

Dimensions

1
84.990.0111.0

For the integration of power transmission lines into
lightning protection equipotential bonding systems,
especially in the TT system
For use in the zone concept for lightning protection at the
interfaces 0A-1
Application

For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges, even in the event of direct lightning
strikes (in overvoltage category IV according to
DIN VDE 0110-1)
Tested with lightning current (10/350) according to
DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE V 0185 Part 100), DIN VDE 0185-103

84.990.0110.0

Arrester of requirement class B according to
DIN VDE 0110-1
Technical data
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage UC )
Follow current extinction capability at UC (If)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Protection level (lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50) (Isn)
Operating time (ta)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Insulation resistance (Risol)
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to
Approval
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255 V / 50 Hz
100 Aeff
100 kA
≤ 4 kV
≤ 100 ns
–
–
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 10 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 50 mm2 stranded; 35 mm2 fine-stranded
> 103 MΩ
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
2 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

84.990.0132.0

K
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Overvoltage protection
Surge arrester, class C, multi-pole

interface
interface
– Complete unit ready for wiring, for most
common network configurations, consisting of a
basic unit and attached protection modules
– Energy coordination possible with seriesconnected lightning arrester, e.g. wietap BLOCK
– High discharge capacity due to the powerful
zinc-oxide varistors or zinc-oxide varistors/spark
gaps of wietap TT.
– High level of monitoring reliability due to a
disconnection facility with “thermo-dynamic
control” and two-way monitoring
– Failure indicated by red marking in display
window
– Multifunctional connection terminals for
conductors and comb-type rails
– With a 3 pole set of clamping terminals for the
connection to the remote display

wietap TNC
Description
Multi-pole surge arrester with signaling contact for
monitoring equipment (potential-free changeover contact)

Type

wietap TNS
Part No.

3 pole for TN-C systems
wietap TNC 230 400 FM 84.990.0540.0

Std. Pack

1

Type

Part No.

4 pole for TN-S systems
wietap TNS 230 400 FM 84.990.0560.0

Std. Pack

1

Surge arrester, for use in the zone concept for lightning
protection at interface 0B-1 and higher.
Application

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Rated discharge voltage (max. operating voltage) (UC)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) (ISN)
Increased discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Follow current extinction capability at UC (If)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Protection level (Up) at 5 kA (8/20)
at Iimp
Lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50
Operating time (tA)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in
system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounted on
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Approvals
Test standards

Remote signaling contacts – Contact type
Switching capacity UN/IN

Wire range Remote signaling terminals

582

For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges (in overvoltage category III according to
DIN VDE 0110-1). Arresters of requirement class C
according to E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03 and
-6/A2:1996-10.
Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester resulting from an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a potential-free changeover contact
230/400 V/50 Hz
275 V~
20 kA
40 kA
–
–
< 1 kV
< 1.5 kV
–
25 ns

For the protection of low-voltage installations from overvoltage
surges (in overvoltage category III according to DIN VDE 0110-1).
Arresters of requirement class C according to E DIN VDE 06756:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03 and -6/A2:1996-10.
Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester resulting from an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a floating changeover contact

125 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
– 40° C to +80° C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded/25 mm2 fine-stranded
35 mm DIN rail according to EN 50022
Thermoplast, red, UL94-V0
IP20
3 TE

125 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
– 40° C to +80° C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded/25 mm2 fine-stranded
35 mm DIN rail according to EN 50022
Thermoplast, red, UL94-V0
IP20
4 TE, DIN 43880

E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03
and -6/A2:1996-10;
EN 61643-11:2001; IEC 61643-1:1998-02
Changeover contact
AC: 250 V/0.5 A
DC: 250 V/0.1 A
125 V/0.2 A
75 V/0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded

E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03
and -6/A2:1996-10;
EN 61643-11:2001; IEC 61643-1:1998-02
Changeover contact
AC: 250 V/0.5 A
DC: 250 V/0.1 A
125 V/0.2 A
75 V/0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2solid/fine-stranded

230/400 V/50 Hz
275 V~
20 kA
40 kA
–
–
< 1 kV
< 1.5 kV
–
25 ns
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Overvoltage protection
Surge arrester, class C, multi-pole

interface
interface

wietap TT
Description
Multi-pole surge arrester with signaling contact for
monitoring equipment (potential-free changeover contact)

Type

Part No.

4 pole for TT/TN-S systems
wietap TT 230 400 FM
84.990.0550.0

Std. Pack

1

Surge arrester, for use in the zone concept for lightning
protection at interface 0B-1 and higher.
Application

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Rated discharge voltage (max. operating voltage) (UC)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) (ISN)
Increased discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Follow current extinction capability at UC (If)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Protection level (Up) at 5 kA (8/20)
at Iimp
Lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50
Operating time (tA)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in
system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounted on
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Approvals
Test standards

Remote signaling contacts – Contact type
Switching capacity UN/IN

Wire range Remote signaling terminals
Subject to change without further notice

For the protection of low-voltage installations from overvoltage
surges (in overvoltage category III according to DIN VDE 0110-1).
Arresters of requirement class C according to E DIN VDE
0675-6:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03 and -6/A2:1996-10.
Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester resulting from an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a potential-free changeover contact
L-N
N-PE
230/400 V/50 Hz
275 V~
255 V/50 Hz
20 kA
40 kA
–
100 Aeff
–
12 kA
< 1 kV
–
< 1.5 kV
–
–
< 1.5kV
25 ns
100 ns
125 A gL/gG
–
50 kA / 50 Hz
–
– 40 °C to +80 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded/25 mm2 fine-stranded
35 mm DIN rail according to EN 50022
Thermoplast, red, UL94-V0
IP20
4 TE, DIN 43880
E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11, -6/A1:1996-03
and -6/A2:1996-10;
EN 61643-11:2001; IEC 61643-1:1998-02
Changeover contact
AC: 250 V/0.5 A
DC: 250 V/0.1 A
125 V/0.2 A
75 V/0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine stranded

Dimensions
Circuit diagram
wietap TNC..FM
84.990.0540.0

Circuit diagram
wietap TNS..FM
84.990.0560.0

Circuit diagram
wietap TT..FM
84.990.0550.0

Dimension drawing
wietap TNC..FM
84.990.0540.0

Dimension drawing
wietap TT..FM
84.990.0550.0

Height of comb-type rail

Height of comb-type rail

wietap TNS..FM
84.990.0560.0
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Overvoltage protection
Surge arrester, class C, single pole

interface
interface
– Energy coordination possible with seriesconnected lightning arrester
– High discharge capacity due to powerful zincoxide varistor
– High level of monitoring reliability due to a
disconnection facility with “thermo-dynamic
control” and two-way monitoring
– Failure indicated by red marking in display
window
– Connection possible for conductors and combtype rails
– Narrow design according to DIN 43880
– Potential-free remote signaling contact enables
remote diagnostics
– Modular design is also possible

wietap G

Description

Type

Surge arrester, 1 pole, class C, without RS contact
Surge arrester, 1 pole, class C, with RS contact

Compact design
wietap G275
wietap G275FM

wietap GT

Part No.

Std. Pack

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

Modular design
84.990.0600.0
84.990.0620.0

1
1

wietap GT275FM

84.990.0680.0

1

Surge arrester for use in the zone concept for lightning
protection at the interface 0B-1 and higher
Application

Technical data
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage UC )
Nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Increased discharge current (8/20) (imax)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Protection level at 5 kA (8/20) (Up)
Protection level at Isn (Up)
Lightning impulse sparkover voltage (1.2/50)
Operating time (ta)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to
Approval
Remote signaling contact
Contact type
Switching capacity

Wire range

584

For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges (in overvoltage category III according to
DIN VDE 0110-1)
Arrester of requirement class C according to
DIN VDE 0110-1

For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges (in overvoltage category III according to
DIN VDE 0110-1)
Arrester of requirement class C according to
DIN VDE 0110-1

Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester resulting from an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a potential-free changeover contact

Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester as a result of an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a potential-free changeover contact

275 V AC; 350 V DC
20 kA
40 kA
–
≤ 1 kV
≤ 1.5 kV
–
≤ 25 ns
125 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded; 25 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast, red
IP 20
1 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

275 V AC; 350 V DC
20 kA
40 kA
–
≤ 1 kV
≤ 1.5 kV
–
≤ 25 ns
125 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded; 25 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast, red
IP 20
1 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

KX

KX

1 changeover contact
AC: 250 V / 0.5 A
DC 250 V / 0.1 A
DC 125 V / 0.2 A
DC 75 V / 0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine stranded

1 changeover contact
AC: 250 V / 0.5 A
DC 250 V / 0.1 A
DC 125 V / 0.2 A
DC 75 V / 0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine stranded
Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Surge arrester, class C, single pole

interface
interface
– Specifically for use in the TT system in the
“3 + 1” switching operation according to
DIN VDE V 0100-534: 1999-04 between the
neutral conductor (N) and the ground conductor
(PE) / equipotential bonding
– Very high discharge capacity
– Modular design

wietap GPC
Description
Surge arrester, 1 pole, class C

Type

Modular design
wietap GPC/T

wietap PLT
Part No.

84.990.0133.0

Std. Pack

1

Surge arrester, specially for TT systems
Surge arrester for use in the zone concept for lightning
protection at the interface 0B-1 and higher

Application

Technical data
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage UC )
Nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Follow current extinction capability at UC (If)
Lightning impulse current (10/350)
Protection level (lightning impulse sparkover voltage 1.2/50 (Up)
Operating time (ta)
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to

For the protection of low-voltage installations from
overvoltage surges (in overvoltage category III according to
DIN VDE 0110-1)
Arrester of requirement class C according to
DIN VDE 0110-1

Type

Part No.

Male connector
wietap PLT/C
84.990.0134.0
wietap PLT275FM 84.990.0670.0

Std. Pack

1
1

PL T/C: Replacement for male connector
84.990.0133.0
PLT 275 FM: Replacement for male connector
84.990.0680.0

Dimensions
255 V AC; 50 Hz
20 kA
100 Aeff
12 kA
≤ 1.5 kV
≤ 100 ns
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded; 25 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast, red
IP 20
1 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

84.990.0620.0

84.990.0680.0; 84.990.0133.0

Subject to change without further notice
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Overvoltage protection
Surge arrester, class D, 2 pole

interface
interface
- Two pole overvoltage protection with monitoring
facility and disconnector
- Visual function display (green), visual fault display (red)
- Potential-free remote signaling contact (break contact)
for fault display (mains disconnection not required)

wietap R
Description
Surge arrester, 2 pole, class D

Type

Part No.

wietap R 230 FM

84.990.1100.0

Std. Pack

Dimensions

1
84.990.1100.0

For the protection of the mains supply of devices in industrial
electronics from transient overvoltage surges in control cabinets
Application

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage UC )
Nominal current (IN)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Combined surge (UOC)
Protection level
Operating time (ta)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in system)
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to
Approval
Remote signaling contact
Contact type
Switching capacity

Wire range

586

For the protection of electronic devices from overvoltage
surges (in overvoltage category II according to
DIN VDE 0110-1)
Arrester of requirement class D according to
DIN VDE 0110-1
Remote signaling contact
After disconnection of the faulty arrester as a result of an
overload, the pluggable remote signaling contacts are
switched via a floating changeover contact
230 V AC
255 V AC/DC
16 A
L (N) B PE: L B N: 3 kA;
L+N B PE: 5 kA
L (N) B PE: L B N: 6 kV;
L+N B PE: 10 kV
L B N: ≤ 1.25 kV; L(N) B PE: ≤ 1.5 kV
L B N: ≤ 25 ns;
L(N) B PE: ≤ 100 ns
16 A gL/gG or C 16 A
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 0.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 4 mm2 stranded; 6 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast, red
IP 20
1 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN VDE 0110-1

1 break contact
AC: 250 V / 0.5 A
DC 250 V / 0.1 A
DC 125 V / 0.2 A
DC 75 V / 0.5 A
max. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine stranded
Subject to change without further notice

interface

587

Overvoltage protection
Isolating choke

interface
interface
– Concentrated inductance replaces the cable
length that is otherwise required for isolation
between the lightning arrester and the surge
arrester
– Trouble-free installation of the elements directly
adjacent to each other
– Transition in the zone concept for lightning
protection to interface 0A-2 is possible in the
most confined spaces
– Connection for conductors and comb-type rails

wietap IND
Description
Isolating choke, 35 A

wietap IND

Type

Part No.

wietap IND35A

84.990.0121.0

Std. Pack

Isolating choke, 63 A

Application

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Nominal frequency (fN)
Nominal current (IN)
Nominal inductance (LN)
Back-up fuse (only required if not already present in system)
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Ohmic resistance (RCU)
Temperature range (self-heating device)
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to

Approval

588

Type

Part No.

wietap IND63A

84.990.0122.0

Std. Pack

1

Isolating choke

Isolating choke

For the energy coordination of lightning arresters
(wietap BLOCK, wietap LA B/N) and surge arresters
(wietap G) at lightning current 10/350

For the energy coordination of lightning arresters
(wietap BLOCK, wietap LA B/N) and surge arresters
(wietap G) at lightning current 10/350

Tested with lightning current (10/350) according to
DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE V 0185 Part 100),
DIN VDE 0185-103)

Tested with lightning current (10/350) according to
DIN V ENV 61024-1 (VDE V 0185 Part 100),
DIN VDE 0185-103)

500 V AC / DC
50 Hz
35 A
15 µH ± 20%
35 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
approx. 4 mΩ
–40 ... +115 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded; 25 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
2 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN IEC 85 (VDE 0301 Part 1): 1993-03
DIN VDE 0532 Part 1: 1982-03
EN 60950: 1995-10

500 V AC / DC
50 Hz
63 A
15 µH ± 20% (LN)
63 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
approx. 2 mΩ
–40 ... +115 °C
min. 10 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 50 mm2 stranded; 35 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
4 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm
DIN IEC 85 (VDE 0301 Part 1): 1993-03
DIN VDE 0532 Part 1: 1982-03
EN 60950: 1995-10

KX

1

KX

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Feed-through terminal block

interface

wietap TB
Description
Feed-through terminal block

Type

Part No.

wietap TB

84.990.0699.0

Std. Pack

Dimensions

1
84.990.0121.0

Application

Feed-through terminal block
For wiring comb-type rails of lightning and surge arresters
and for linking the wiring levels in different circuit variants

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Nominal current (IN)
Test current (Itest) according to EN 60947-7-1
Lightning impulse current (10/350µs) (Iimp)
Back-up fuse when device is used only as an arrester
Back-up fuse with operating current flowing through
Resistance to short-circuiting with max. back-up fuse
Temperature range
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Degree of protection
Dimensions
Tested according to

Approval

Subject to change without further notice

84.990.0122.0
500 V AC / DC
100 A
125 A
100 kA (Iimp)
≤ 250 A gL/gG
≤ 100 A gL/gG
50 kA / 50 Hz
–40 ... +80 °C
min. 1.5 mm2 solid/fine-stranded
max. 35 mm2 stranded; 25 mm2 fine-stranded
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast GF, red
IP 20
1 TE according to DIN 43880, 58 mm high
DIN IEC 85 (VDE 0301 Part 1): 1993-03
DIN VDE 0532 Part 1: 1982-03
EN 60950: 1995-10

84.990.0699.0

qX

589

Overvoltage protection
Accessories

interface
interface

84.990.0613.0

84.990.0614.0

84.990.0595.0

Description

Type

Three phase, 57 pole, 16 mm2; approx. 1 m long

Comb-type rail
84.990.0613.0
wietap KAMM 3 PH57P
Comb-type rail
84.990.0595.0
wietap KAMM 3 PH6P

Two phase, 6 pole, 16 mm2

Part No.

Std. Pack

Type

Part No.

1
1
Comb-type rail
84.990.0614.0
wietap KAMM 4 PH56P

Three phase, 57 pole, 16 mm2; approx. 1 m long

Std. Pack

1

Application

590

Comb-type rails for equipotential distribution

Comb-type rails for equipotential distribution

84.990.0613.0 and 84.990.0595.0
For phase connection of surge arresters

84.990.0614.0
For phase connection of surge arresters

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Accessories

interface

Description
Single phase, 4 pole, 16 mm2
Single phase, 57 pole, 16 mm2; approx. 1 m long

Type

84.990.0610.0

84.990.0616.0

84.990.0612.0

84.990.0619.0

Part No.

Comb-type rail
84.990.0610.0
wietap KAMM 1 PH4P
Comb-type rail
84.990.0612.0
wietap KAMM 1 PH57P

Std. Pack

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

1
1
Comb-type rail
84.990.0616.0
wietap KAMM 2 PH16P
Comb-type rail
84.990.0619.0
wietap KAMM 2 PH22P

Two phase, 16 pole, 16 mm2
Two phase, 22 pole, 16 mm2

1
1

Application
Comb-type rails for equipotential distribution

Comb-type rails for equipotential distribution

84.990.0610.0
For grounded jumpering of 4 surge arresters, for example
wietap G or wietap GT

84.990.0616.0 and 84.990.0619.0
For linking the neutral conductors N and N’ when using the
“3 + 1” switching operation with wietap BLOCK,
wietap IND and wietap G

84.990.0612.0
For grounded jumpering of lightning and surge arresters or
combinations there of

Subject to change without further notice
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Overvoltage protection
Selection by function for IT networks

interface
interface
CATALOG PAGE
FUNCTION
BUS SYSTEMS AND
M&C TECHNOLOGY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
TELEPHONY

ACCESSORIES

592

INTERFACE / SIGNAL
0 – 20 mA, 4 – 20mA (also with Hart)
4 – 20 mA (also with Hart) according to
NAMUR recommendation NE 21
or according to EN 61000-4-5
Binary signals
EIB
Genius I/O Bus
DC supply + 24 V DCa
K bus
KNX bus
LUXMATE bus
Interface for optical coupler
SINEC L1
TELEPERM M analog input
TELEPERM M ES 100 K
TELEPERM M coupling AG S5 ET 100
TELEPERM M relay output
TELEPERM MFM 100
TTL
TTY
V 24 (RS 232 C)
ADSL
ISDN UKO / UPO
T-DSL
Telephony, system telephony
e.g. Siemens HICOM, Alcatel
Module carrier
Test/disconnect plug
Expulsion-type arrester for
indirect shielded grounding
Set of grounding terminals for direct
grounding of free wires
EMC spring clamp terminal for permanent
shield contacting

Subject to change without further notice

wietam ME 110 V AC
wietam MD 12 V DC
wietam MD 24 V DC
wietam BE/C 12 V DC
wietam BE/C 24 V DC
wietam ME 12 V DC
wietam ME 24 V DC
wietam BE 12 V DC
wietam BE 24 V DC
wietam BE 110 V AC
wietam MD 110 V
wietam MD 250 V
wietam ME/C 12 V DC
wietam ME/C 24 V DC
wietam B 110 V AC
wietam BCTTVTAD 24 V
wietam BCT BASIS
wietam PRTR-Stecker
wietam GASABLEITER
wietam ERD. KLEMMENSATZ
wietam EMV FEDERKLEMME

interface
Overvoltage protection
Selection by function for IT networks

596
596
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600
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601
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Overvoltage protection
Lightning and overvoltage protection of IT systems

interface
interface
General information
Surge arresters are used to protect input
and output modules in IT systems from
being destroyed. Their task is to divert and
limit any overvoltage that occurs in the IT
system so that it no longer presents a
danger to the modules. In contrast to the
selection of protective devices for low
voltage consumers (230/400 V networks)
that have standard conditions with regard
to voltage and frequency, there is a wide
variety of different signal types to be
transmitted in IT installations. Another
factor is that the signals must not be
influenced in an undue manner. These
largely determine the selection of
suitable protective devices.
Arresters consisting of several levels must
be arranged without a blind spot, meaning
that the various protection levels must be
coordinated with each other. Otherwise
the protection levels would only partly
react and cause failure in the protective
device.

Category

Test
type

C1

C2

Steep
rising
edge

C3

D1

High
power

Min. number Testing for
of impulses

Impulse
voltage

Impulse
current

0.5 kV or
1 kV, 1.2/50µs

0.25 kA or
0.5 kA, 8/20µs

300

2 kV, 4 kV, or
10 kV, 1.2/50µs

1 kA, 2 kA or
5 kA, 8/20 µs

10

≥ 1 kV,
1 kV µs

10 A, 25 A, or
100 A,
10/1000 µs

300

≥ 1 kV

0.5 kA, 1 kA
or 2.5 kA,
10/350 µs

2

Surge arrester

Lightning /
combined
arrester

Selection of arresters
The following factors are important for the
selection of an arrester:
– Protective effect (discharge capacity,
protection level and coordination
symbol)
– System parameter (system voltage,
nominal current and transmission
parameter)
– Installation environment (design ,
connection requirements and approvals)
Test standard for the arresters:
DIN EN 61643-21 / VDE 0845 3-1:2001
Overvoltage protection devices for low
voltage, Part 21: Overvoltage protection
devices for used in telecommunications
and signal-processing networks –
performance requirements and test
procedure.

Discharge capacity
Category C represents mostly
interferences with a steep rising edge
and low energy, in contrast to the
interferences of category D that are to
simulate high energy loads due to induced
partial lightning currents.

594

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Lightning and overvoltage protection of IT systems

interface
The coordination symbol

The coordination symbol (KK):
XX X Required discharge
Discharge capacity of
the arrester

XX X
X
1 – 4

External
lightning
protection

The technical information for the arresters
again contains the term Category, both
for the description of the discharge
capacity (In, Iimp) and the protection level
(Up). The rating of a surge arrester’s
protection level Up should be measured
such that it is below the destruction limit
of an IT field device.
However, the user rarely knows the
destruction limit of the field device, nor
does he consider the energy load that
causes most of the destruction. Therefore
it is necessary to refer to another criterion
for comparison.
The requirements for interference
immunity and the test structure are
described in EN 61000-4-5 (VDE 0847
Part 5). As the devices are used under
different electromagnetic environmental
conditions, they have to meet different
interference immunities. The interference
immunity is represented by the test
severity level (1 – 4), where level 1
includes the lowest and level 4 the
highest interference resistance
requirement for the field device.
The test severity level is normally
contained in the instruction manual of
the device or can be requested from
the device manufacturer. For an easier
selection of the arresters, the surge
arresters of the wietam series are
marked with a coordination symbol (KK).

capacity or required
test severity of the
subsequent device

Lightning load
(2.5 kA, 10/350 µs per wire – category D 1)
Increased impulse load
(2.5 kA, 8/20 µs per wire – category C 2)
Test severities 1 – 4 Corresponds to the test
accord. to EN 61000-4-5 generator’s load voltage
1
0.5 kV
2
1 kV
3
2 kV
4
4 kV

Lightning arrester

KK: XX X

Surge arrester

KK: X

1

Field device
(severity 1)

Combined arrester
Shielded cable

KK: XX 1

Subject to change without further notice

The coordination symbol describes the
discharge capacity of the surge arrester
as well as the discharge capacity or the
test severity level of the device that is to
be protected. In order to guarantee an
interference-free operation, the test
severity level of a field device (e.g. 3)
must be greater than or equal the test
severity level (e.g. 1,2 or 3) indicated by
the coordination symbol of the arrester.

Field device
(severity 2)

595

Overvoltage protection
IT technology

interface
interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules Selectable
overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam ME
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole
with a modular terminal system for the protection of
installations and devices in the IT sector

Application
The coordinated overvoltage protection devices
of the wietam series can be used as lightning, combined or
surge arresters. This enables a coordinated implementation
of the EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
according to VDE 0185-103 with a protection level that has
been adapted to EMC interference immunity (mains-borne,
spurious energy pulses) for devices involved in
telecommunications and data technology as well as
measuring and control equipment.

Type

wietam MD
Part No.

Std. Pack

Modular design
wietam ME110 V AC 84.991.9527.0

1

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

Male connector
wietam MD12VDC 84.991.9541.0

1

wietam MD24DC 84.991.9543.0

1

For use at the interfaces 0B-2, 0B-2 and 1-2

For use at the interfaces 0B-2, 0B-2 and 1-2

Modules for the protection of 2 individual wires,
asymmetric interfaces as well as RS485, RS422, V11

Modules for the protection of asymmetric interfaces with
electrical isolation, telecommunications

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) per wire (Isn)
Max. discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Total lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) per wire (Iimp)
Protection level at Isn : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Isn : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Coordination symbol
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Asymmetric limit frequency (fG)
Symmetric limit frequency (fG)
Longitudinal resistance/ wire (R)
Case capacitance of wire/wire (C)
Case capacitance of wire/thread (C)
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range

110 V
110 V AC
170 V DC; 130 V AC
1A
20 kA
10 kA
20 kA
–
–
≤ 730 V
≤ 400 V
≤ 520 V
≤ 260 V
X2
≤ 25 ns
≤ 25 ns
24 MHz
–
–
0.2 nF
0.4 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

12 V
24 V
12 V DC
24 V DC
14.5 V DC; 10.2 V AC
26.8 V DC; 18.9 V AC
1A
10 kA
10 kA
20 kA
–
–
≤ 27 V
≤ 45 V
–
–
≤ 19 V
≤ 35 V
≤ 600 V
X1
≤ 1 ns
≤ 100 ns
–
–
3 MHz
5.3 MHz
1.5 Ω
1.8 Ω
5 nF
1.3 nF
6 pF
6 pF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions

See module carrier

See module carrier

596

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
IT technology

interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules
Selectable overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam BE
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole with a
modular terminal system for the protection of installations
and devices in the IT sector

Type

wietam ME
Part No.

Std. Pack

Module
wietam BE/C12VDC 84.991.9661.0
wietam BE/C24VDC 84.991.9662.0

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

1

Modular design
wietam ME12VDC

84.991.9521.0

1

1

wietam ME24DC

84.991.9523.0

1

Application
The coordinated overvoltage protection devices of the
wietam series can be used as lightning, combined or surge
arresters. This enables a coordinated implementation of the
EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
according to VDE 0185-103 with a protection level that has
been adapted to EMC interference immunity (mains-borne,
spurious energy pulses) for devices involved in
telecommunications and data technology as well as
measuring and control equipment.

For use at the interfaces 0A-2 for all user groups

For use at the interfaces 0B-2, 0B-2 and 1-2

Modules for the protection of asymmetric interfaces with
input RC circuit, for current loops (TTY), optocoupler inputs

Modules for the protection of 2 individual wires,
asymmetric interfaces as well as RS485, RS422, V11

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) per wire (Isn)
Max. discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Total lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) per wire (Iimp)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Coordination symbol
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Asymmetric limit frequency (fG)
Symmetric limit frequency (fG)
Longitudinal resistance/ wire (R)
Case capacitance of wire/wire (C)
Case capacitance of wire/thread (C)
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range

12 V
12 V DC
14.5 V DC; 10.2 V AC

12 V
12 V DC
14.5 V DC; 10.2 V AC

Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions
*) measured in 100 Ω systems
Subject to change without further notice

24 V
24 V DC
26.8 V DC; 18.9 V AC
0.1 A
20 kA
20 kA
5 kA
5 kA
2.5 kA

≤ 20 V
≤ 25 V
≤ 19 V
≤ 19 V

1A
10 kA
10 kA
20 kA
–
–
≤ 40 V
≤ 45 V
≤ 35 V
≤ 35 V

≤ 70 V
≤ 60 V
≤ 38 V
≤ 19 V

XX1
≤ 1 ns
≤ 1 ns
–
0.85 MHz*)
13.9 Ω
3 nF
3 nF

See module carrier

24 V
24 V DC
26.8 V DC; 18.9 V AC

0.85 MHz*)
24.2 Ω
2 nF
2 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

≤ 100 V
≤ 80 V
≤ 70 V
≤ 35 V
X1
≤ 1 ns
≤ 1 ns

2.9 MHz
–
1.5 Ω
1 nF
2 nF

5.6 MHz
–
1.8 Ω
0.7 nF
1.3 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

See module carrier
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interface
interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules
Selectable overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam BE
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole
with a modular terminal system for the protection of
installations and devices in the IT sector

Type

wietam BE
Part No.

Std. Pack

Modular design
wietam BE12VDC

84.991.9621.0

1

wietam BE24VDC

84.991.9623.0

1

Type

Part No.

Male connector
wietam BE110VAC

Std. Pack

84.991.9627.0

For use at the interfaces 0A-2 for all user groups

For use at the interfaces 0A-2 for all user groups

Modules for the protection of 2 individual wires,
asymmetric interfaces as well as RS485, RS 422, V11

Modules for the protection of 2 individual wires,
asymmetric interfaces as well as RS485, RS422, V11

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) per wire (Isn)
Total lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) per wire (Iimp)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Coordination symbol
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Asymmetric limit frequency (fG)
Symmetric limit frequency (fG)
Longitudinal resistance/ wire (R)
Case capacitance of wire/wire (C)
Case capacitance of wire/thread (C)
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range

12 V
12 V DC
14.5 V DC; 10.2 V AC

110 V
110 V AC
170 C DC; 130 V AC
1A
20 kA
20 kA
5 kA
2.5 kA
≤ 600 V
≤ 300 V
≤ 520 V
≤ 260 V
XX2
≤ 25 ns
≤ 25 ns
24 MHz
–
0.4 Ω
0.2 nF
0.4 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions

See module carrier

Application
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24 V
24 V DC
26.8 V DC; 18.9 V AC
1A
20 kA
20 kA
5 kA
2.5 kA

≤ 60 V
≤ 30 V
≤ 36 V
≤ 19 V

≤ 90 V
≤ 45 V
≤ 70 V
≤ 35 V
XX1
≤ 1 ns
≤ 1 ns

2.9 MHz
–
1.9 Ω
1 nF
2 nF

5.4 MHz
–
2.2 Ω
0.7 nF
1.3 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

1

See module carrier

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
IT technology

interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules
Selectable overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam B
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole with a
modular terminal system for the protection of installations
and devices in the IT sector

Application
The coordinated overvoltage protection devices of the
wietam series can be used as lightning, combined or surge
arresters. This enables a coordinated implementation of the
EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
according to VDE 0185-103 with a protection level that has
been adapted to EMC interference immunity (mains-borne,
spurious energy pulses) for devices involved in
telecommunications and data technology as well as
measuring and control equipment.
Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) per wire (Isn)
Max. discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Total lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) per wire (Iimp)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Coordination symbol
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Asymmetric limit frequency (fG)
Symmetric limit frequency (fG)
Longitudinal resistance/ wire (R)
Case capacitance of wire/wire (C)
Case capacitance of wire/thread (C)
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range
Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions

Type

Modular design
wietam B110VAC

wietam ME
Part No.

84.991.9510.0

For use at the interfaces 0A-1 for all user groups

Std. Pack

1

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

Modular design
wietam ME/C12VDC

84.991.9561.0

1

wietam ME/C24DC

84.991.9562.0

1

For use at the interfaces 0B-2, 0B-2 and 1-2
Modules for the protection of asymmetric interfaces with
electrical isolation, for current loops (TTY), optocoupler
inputs

5 kA
2.5 kA
–
–
≤ 700 V
≤ 600 V
XX X
≤ 100 ns
≤ 100 ns
130 MHz
140 MHz
0.4 Ω
6 pF
8 pF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

12 V
24 V
12 V DC
24 V DC
14.5 V DC; 10.2 V AC
26.8 V DC; 18.9 V AC
0.1 A
10 kA
10 kA
20 kA
–
–
≤ 40 V
≤ 65 V
≤ 50 V
≤ 75 V
≤ 19 V
≤ 36 V
≤ 19 V
≤ 36 V
X1
≤ 1 ns
≤ 1 ns
–
–
0.85 MHz*)
13.5 Ω
23.8 Ω
3 nF
2 nF
3 nF
2 nF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

See module carrier

See module carrier

110 V
130 V AC; 170 DC
1A
20 kA
20 kA

*) measured in 100 Ω systems
Subject to change without further notice
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interface
interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules
Selectable overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam MD
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole with a
modular terminal system for the protection of installations
and devices in the IT sector

Application
The coordinated overvoltage protection devices of the
wietam series can be used as lightning, combined or surge
arresters. This enables a coordinated implementation of the
EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
according to VDE 0185-103 with a protection level that has
been adapted to EMC interference immunity (mains-borne,
spurious energy pulses) for devices involved in
telecommunications and data technology as well as
measuring and control equipment.

Type

Part No.

84.991.9547.0

1

wietam MD250V

84.991.9549.0

1

For use at the interfaces 0B-2, 0B-2 and 1-2
Modules for the protection of asymmetric interfaces with
electrical isolation, telecommunications

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Nominal discharge current (8/20) per wire (Isn)
Max. discharge current (8/20) (Imax)
Total lightning impulse current (10/350) (Iimp)
Lightning impulse current (10/350) per wire (Iimp)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Iimp : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Coordination symbol
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Asymmetric limit frequency (fG)
Symmetric limit frequency (fG)
Longitudinal resistance/ wire (R)
Case capacitance of wire/wire (C)
Case capacitance of wire/thread (C)
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range

110 V
110 V
170 V DC; 130 V AC

Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions

See module carrier
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Std. Pack

Module
wietam MD110V

250 V
250 V
280 V DC; 190 V AC
1A
20 kA
10 kA
20 kA
–
–

≤ 360 V
–
≤ 260 V
≤ 600 V

≤ 630 V
–
≤ 490 V
≤ 700 V
X2
≤ 25 ns
≤ 100 ns

–
12 MHz
–
0.7 nF
6 nF

–
15 MHz
–
0.4 pF
10 pF
–40 ... +80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3, D1

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
IT technology

interface
– Two-part structure
Base component as feed-through terminal block
for location of the protection modules
Selectable overvoltage protection modules
– Compact, space-saving design
Device width 12 mm (2/3 TE)
Height 58 mm
– Staggered arrester function can be coordinated
without additional cable lengths
– No signal disruption when replacing the modules
– Module carrier with integral shield connection
– Indirect shield grounding possible with additional
pluggable gas diverter
– Secure grounding via mounting foot with snap-on
installation

wietam BCT
Description
Universal overvoltage protection device, 2 pole with a
modular terminal system for the protection of installations
and devices in the IT sector

Type

Module carrier
wietam BCT

wietam PRTR

Part No.

Std. Pack

84.991.9506.0

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

1
wietam PRTR-Stecker 84.991.9504.0

Application
The coordinated overvoltage protection devices of the
wietam series can be used as combined or surge
arresters. This enables a coordinated implementation of
the EMC-oriented zone concept for lightning protection
according to VDE 0185-103 with a protection level that
has been adapted to EMC interference immunity
(mainsborne, spurious energy pulses) for devices
involved in telecommunications, data technology as well
as measurement and control equipment.

Technical data
Wire range

Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions in mm

Accessories
Gas diverter 90 V
for indirect shield grounding 5 kV 10/350 µs
Set of grounding terminals for direct grounding of free
wires
EMC spring clamp terminal
Subject to change without further notice

1

When it is inserted, the wiring run of the connected wires
is interrupted and fed to test plugs of Ø 1 mm at the front
of the test/disconnect terminal.
This enables measurements within the system without
having to remove the wires from the device.

Module carrier for location of the yellow wietam series

Included in delivery are 2 pluggable measuring cables,
each 1 m long (male 1 mm, female 4 mm)

max. 2.5 mm2, fine-stranded, for signal wires
max. 4 mm2 fine-stranded, for shield connection
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Polyamide PA 66/6, yellow
Width 12 mm (2/3 TE ), Height 58 mm

84.991.9502.0

1

84.991.9505.0

1

84.991.9508.0

10
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interface

wietam BCT
Description
Overvoltage protection for PLCs

Type

Part No.

Std. Pack

wietam BCTTVTAD24V 84.991.8402.0

1

Test/disconnect terminal for wieTAM, pluggable modules
Yellow

Application

Rapidly reacting overvoltage protection for programmable
controllers with direct voltage supply in electromagnetically
rough environments
For use in the zone concept for lightning protection at the
interfaces 2-3

Technical data
Nominal voltage (UN)
Max. operating voltage (rated discharge voltage)(UC)
Nominal current (IN)
Total nominal discharge current (8/20) (Isn)
Protection level at Isn : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at Isn : wire/thread (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/wire (UP)
Protection level at 1 kV/µs : wire/thread (UP)
Operating times: wire/wire (tA)
Operating times: wire/thread (tA)
Limit frequency (fG)
For data transmission velocity of max. (VS)
Case capacitance
Temperature range
Tested category according to E DIN EN 61644-1:1999-07
Wire range
Degree of protection
Mounting
Housing material
Dimensions

602

24 V DC
35 V DC
10 A
1 kA
≤ 70 V
≤ 700 V
≤ 50 V
≤ 700 V
≤ 1 ns
≤ 100 ns
1 MHz
1 Mbit/s
7 nF
-40 ... + 80 °C
A2, B2, C2, C3
up to 4 mm2/fine-stranded
IP 20
TS 35 according to EN 60715
Thermoplast, yellow
1.5 TE; height 58 mm

Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Classification of arresters according to requirement categories

interface
Table 1
Arresters of requirement
category
A
For use in low-voltage overhead
lines

Requirements for arresters according to
Area of application

Protection level

– No protection required against
direct contact

According to

– Can be overloaded or destroyed
if direct lightning strikes occur

– Impulse withstand voltage
category IV according to DIN
VDE 0110-1:1997-04

– Insulation resistant to weather
effects

B
Intended for equipotential
bonding of lightning protection
according to DIN VDE 0185
Lightning arrester
Combined arrester

– Protection required against direct
contact
– No defect or risk of fire due to
stress according to the required
load capacity

C
Intended for overvoltage protection
in fixed installations, preferably
foruse in impulse withstand
voltage category
(overvoltage category) III
Surge arrester

D
Intended for overvoltage protection
in mobile/fixed installations, preferably foruse in impulse
withstand voltage category
Surge arrester
(overvoltage category) II

Load capacity

Wieland
protective
devices

According to

– IEC 99.1

– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1:1996-03,
Table 7

– E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11,
Table 6isn = 5 kA (8/20))
– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1:1996-03,
Section 5.19.5

According to

According to

– Impulse withstand voltage
category IV according to
DIN VDE 0110-1:1997-04

– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1: 1996-03,
Table 4 (Iimp = 0.5 ... 50 kA (8/20))
– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1: 1996-03,
Section 5.19.5

wietap Block

– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1:1996-03,
Table 7
– Impulse withstand voltage
category III according to
DIN VDE 0110-1:1997-04
– E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11,
Table 4
– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1:1996-03,
Table 7
– Impulse withstand voltage
category II according to
DIN VDE 0110-1:1997-04
– E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11,
Table 4
– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1:1996-03,
Table 7

According to
– E DIN VDE 0675-6: 1989-11,
Table 6 (Iisn = 5 kA (8/20))
– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1: 1996-03,
Section 5.19.5

wietap G
wietap GT

According to
– E DIN VDE 0675-6: 1989-11,
Table 6 (Iisn = 5 kA (8/20))

wietap R

– E DIN VDE 0675-6/A1: 1996-03,
Section 5.19.5

Table 2

Classification of arresters in
power engineering systems
according to IEC, EN and VDE

Standard
Type /
Description

E DIN VDE 0675-6
with A1, A2

IEC 61643-1:1998

EN 61643-11:2001

Arresters of
requirement
category B

SPD class I

SPD type 1

The current situation of standards is
characterized by the fact that three
different product standards describe the
classification of arresters as well as their
basic requirements and testing
requirements at the same time:

Lightning arresters
Combined arresters

Surge arresters for
distribution subdistribution board,
fixed installation

Arresters of
requirement
category C

SPD class II

SPD type 2

Surge arresters for
outlet/field device

Arresters of
requirement
category D

SPD class III

SPD type 3

– International: IEC 61643-1:1998-02:
Surge protective devices connected to
low-voltage power distribution systems.
Part 1: Performance requirements and
testing methods.
– European: EN 61643-112001
Surge protection devices (SPD) for use
in low-voltage systems.
Part 11: Requirements and Tests.
– German: E DIN VDE 0675-6:1989-11
Surge arresters for use in AC voltage
networks with nominal voltages
between 100 V and 1000 V as well as
appendices part 6/A1:1996-03 and part
6/A2:1996-10.
Subject to change without further notice

In addition to the internationally valid
standard IEC 61643-1,
standard EN 61643-11 applies for the
countries of the European Community.
– The European standard that was passed
in October 2001 had to be implemented
by October 2002 in those countries that
had not had any national standard for
surge protection devices until then.
– For those countries that already had
national standards for overvoltage
protection or drafted standards

permitted for use, a transition period
until October 2004 was granted for the
implementation of European standard
EN 61643-11.
Table 1 shows the division of arresters
corresponding to the various requirement
classes according to E DIN VDE 0675-6.
The various classifications of arresters
according to IEC, EN and VDE are shown
in Table 2.
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interface
TN mains types

TN mains in principle
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410

TN-C network with overcurrent protection
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410
(old term for the protection measure: TN system)
Neutral conductor and protective function in the entire network
combined in a single conductor, the PEN conductor.

TN-C-S network with overcurrent protection
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410
(old term for the protection measure: TN system)

TN-C-S network with residual current operated device
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410
(old term for the protection measure: rapid TN system)

Neutral conductor and protective function in the entire network
combined in a single conductor, the PEN conductor.

Neutral conductor and protective function in the entire network
combined in a single conductor, the PEN conductor.
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Subject to change without further notice

Overvoltage protection
Overview of mains types

interface
TN mains types

TT mains types

TN-S network with overcurrent protection
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410
(old term for the protection measure: TN system)

TT mains
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410

Neutral conductor and protective function separated throughout
the network.

TT network with overcurrent protection
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410
(old term for the protection measure: protective ground)

TT network with residual current operated device
Source: DIN VDE 0100 Part 410 (old term for the protection
measure: protective ground)
Subject to change without further notice
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